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DO OIL PRICES AFFECT CROATIAN STOCK MARKET? 
 

UTJE U LI CIJENE NAFTE NA HRVATSKO TRŽIŠTE KAPITALA? 
 
 

ABSTRACT 
 

The impact of oil prices on capital markets usually implies that the increase of oil prices results 
in increased input costs at the microeconomic-company level, thereby reducing profits. Also, if 
oil prices increase, consumers will spend more of their income on petroleum products thereby 
reducing the share of consumption on other goods. As a consequence, profits fall, as well as 
company share values. When it comes to spending on petroleum products, income elasticity is 
higher than price elasticity, so strong economic activity can result in growth of company profits 
and their share values even if oil prices rise. The existing literature on the subject does not 
indicate a single conclusion; sometimes there is a negative correlation between oil prices and 
capital markets, sometimes there is none. The aim of the paper, using data on the CROBEX as 
the official index of the Zagreb Stock Exchange and oil prices data, is to examine whether there 
is a statistically significant relationship between oil prices and the movement of the Croatian 
capital market. In an effort to thoroughly check the direction and the nature of oil prices 
influence on the Croatian capital market, we used several different indicators of oil prices, to 
take cognizance of the possible significance of the volatility of oil prices or the effect of surprise, 
and possible differences in the nature of the impact of oil prices on the capital market depending 
on whether oil prices rise or fall. The paper also uses two additional variables; the exchange 
rate, introduced by the nominal effective exchange rate variable, and the industrial production 
index as a proxy for gross domestic product (GDP), for GDP information are published on a 
quarterly basis. The model uses monthly data for the period from 01/2000 to 12/2015, for this 
data frequency was considered optimal in terms of being able to detect the possible impact of 
explanatory variables on the movement of Zagreb Stock Exchange index - CROBEX. VAR 
(Vector Auto Regression) methodology was employed in order to detect the possible capital 
market reaction to the explanatory variables with a time lag.  

Key words: oil prices, CROBEX, capital market, nominal effective exchange rate 
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SAŽETAK 

Postojanje utjecaja cijena nafte na tržišta kapitala podrazumijeva da rast cijena nafte rezultira 
pove anjem troškova inputa na mikroekonomskoj razini. Tako er, kupci e ve i dio dohotka 
trošiti na naftne derivate ime se smanjuje udio potrošnje dobara ostalih tvrtki. I tako padaju 
profiti, a usporedno i indeksi tržišta kapitala. Kako je, kad je u pitanju potrošnja na naftne 
derivate, dohodovna elasti nost ve a od cjenovne, jaka gospodarska aktivnost može rezultirati i 
rastom profita i tržišta kapitala, ak i kada cijene nafte rastu. Stoga, postoje a istraživanja ne 
upu uju na istovjetan zaklju ak; ponekad postoji negativna korelacija cijena nafte i tržišta 
kapitala, ponekad ne. Cilj ovoga rada je, koriste i podatke o CROBEX-u kao službenom indeksu 
Zagreba ke burze i cijenama nafte ispitati postoji li statisti ki zna ajna veza izme u cijena nafte 
i kretanja hrvatskog tržišta kapitala. U nastojanju da se detaljno provjeri smjer i na in utjecaja 
cijena nafte na hrvatsko tržište kapitala, korišteno je nekoliko razli itih pokazatelja cijene nafte, 
kako bi se uvažio eventualni zna aj volatilnosti cijena nafte ili pak efekta iznena enja, kao i 
mogu e razlike u prirodi utjecaja cijena nafte na tržište kapitala ovisno o tome dali cijene nafte 
rastu ili padaju. U radu se tako er koriste varijable; deviznog te aja, korištenjem nominalnog 
efektivnog deviznog te aja, te indeks industrijske proizvodnje kao proxy varijabla za bruto 
doma i proizvod iji se podaci objavljuju na kvartalnoj razini. Model obuhva a mjese ne 
podatke, za period od 01/2000 do 12/2015, jer se ova frekvencija podataka smatra optimalnom s 
aspekta mogu nosti detektiranja utjecaja eksplanatornih varijabli na kretanje CROBEX-a. U 
radu je korištena VAR (Vektorska Auto Regresija) metodologija kako bi se detektirala 
eventualna reakcija tržišta kapitala na eksplanatorne varijable s vremenskim odmakom.  

Klju ne rije i: cijene nafte, CROBEX, tržište kapitala, nominalni efektivni devizni te aj 

 

1. Introduction 

The relationship between stock markets and energy prices, mainly oil prices, has been an issue of 
growing importance in energy economics. There is no economic growth without energy, and oil 
is still, by far, the most important global energy source and the most tradable commodity in the 
world. In recent years there has been growing interest in exploring the relationship between stock 
prices and oil prices. After the pioneering work of Jones and Kaul (1996) a great amount of 
research has followed. However, the relationship between oil prices and stock returns still 
remains a controversial issue; with research conclusions being that either oil prices influence 
stock prices negatively, positively or no way at all. While there exists a literature on relationship 
between oil prices and stock prices, and a separate literature on the relationship between oil 
prices and exchange rates, the relationship between these two streams has, however, not been 
closely studied, especially within the context of emerging stock market prices (Basher, Haug & 
Sadorsky, 2012). Apart from the afore mentioned, the studies of the oil price to stock market 
influence are mainly preoccupied with developed economies and considerably less research is 
devoted to other Asian and European markets, especially emerging Europe whose growth 
perspectives suggest an increasing role of energy for their economies. As for the Croatian stock 
market, to the best of our knowledge, the only study performed is the one of Benakovi  and 
Posedel (2010) who analysed the returns of fourteen stocks on Zagreb Stock Exchange (ZSE) in 
a multivariate framework using inflation, industrial production, interest rates, market index and 
oil prices as factors. The aim of the paper is to contribute to the existing literature by enriching 
the understanding of the stock market oil price nexus in an emerging economy. As opposed to 
Benakovi  and Posedel, we use several oil price indicators in order to detect the possible 
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asymmetrical and/or nonlinear reaction of stock market to oil prices, and try to link both 
exchange rate and oil prices to stock market movements. 

The outline of the paper is as follows; Section 2 Presents the literature review. Section 3 presents 
the model and estimation results, including data and methodology description. Finally, Section 4 
Summarizes and concludes. 

2. Literature Review  

There are numerous papers dealing with the influence of oil price shocks on the overall economy 
of a particular country. There is also an increasing body of literature on the effects of oil price 
shocks on the stock market. However, these mostly deal with developed countries. Some of these 
papers will be described below. 

Jones and Kaul (1996) were among first to analyse the impact of oil prices on international stock 
markets, analysing U.S., Canada, UK and Japan. They found that strong oil price changes had a 
significant and, on average, negative effect on stock markets of all the countries under 
investigation.  

Sadrosky (1999) wanted to find out the impact that oil price shocks may have on stock market 
returns. The author employed a generalised autoregressive conditional heteroskedastic GARCH 
model of oil price volatility as well as an unrestricted vector autoregression (VAR) model for 
examining the dynamic interaction between oil prices and other economic variables. It was found 
that oil prices and oil price volatility play an important role in affecting real stock returns. 
Specifically, it was found that oil price shocks have asymmetric effects on the economy. The 
results also suggest that the dynamics of oil price shocks have changed across time; oil price 
shocks had a significantly negative impact on real stock returns although this impact was 
strongest after 1986. 

In her empirical analysis, Papapetrou (2001) performs a VAR analysis to explain oil price 
changes and its effects on stock returns, economic activity and employment for Greece. Two 
specifications are estimated, the industrial production specification and employment 
specification. Both specifications include real oil prices, interest rate and real stock return 
variables. The empirical evidence suggests that oil prices play an important role in affecting 
economic activity and employment. Oil price shocks explain a significant proportion of the 
fluctuations in output growth and employment growth, having an immediate negative effect on 
industrial production and employment. Impulse response functions show that oil prices are also 
important in explaining stock price movements. For both specifications, the results suggest that a 
positive oil price shock depresses real stock returns. 

Ciner (2001) revised the conclusions of Huang et al. (1996) who claimed that there was a 
significant influence of oil futures on some company stock prices, but found no influence on the 
whole market (measured by S&P 500). Huang et al. concluded that the oil price - stock market 
hypothesis is a myth and not a reality. Ciner (2001), inspired by the work of Hamilton (2001), 
discarded such an implication as he tested the same data but had taken into account the nonlinear 
nature of oil price changes and their influence on stock market. He found that, when applying 
different methodology, there was a correlation between oil futures and S&P 500. Later on, Chen 
(2010) also analysed S&P 500 indices and claims that there is high probability of a bear market 
emergence as a result of high oil prices. 
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In their study, Park and Ratti (2008) examine the effect of oil price shocks on real stock returns 
in the U.S. and in 13 European countries over 1986:1–2005:12. In order to capture the 
complexities of the dynamic relations between variables, a multivariate VAR analysis has been 
used with linear and non-linear specification of oil price shocks. Variables include short-term 
interest rates, consumer prices and industrial production. The main findings are that oil price 
shocks have a statistically significant impact on real stock returns in the same month or within 
one month. As opposed to other countries, Norway, as an oil exporter, shows a statistically 
significant positive response of real stock return to an oil price shock increase. For many 
European countries, but not for the U.S., increased volatility of oil prices significantly depresses 
real stock returns. Counter to findings for the U.S. and Norway, there is little evidence of 
asymmetric effects on real stock returns of positive and negative oil price shocks for oil 
importing European countries. 

Degiannakis, Filis and Kizys (2013) investigated the effects of oil price shocks on stock market 
volatility in Europe by focusing on three measures of volatility, i.e. the conditional, the realised 
and the implied volatility using a Structural VAR model. Specifically, it studies the effects of 
three different oil price shocks –an oil supply shock, an aggregate demand shock and an oil 
specific demand shock on the stock market. In order to estimate the volatility figures the authors 
use daily data from January 1999 to December 2010 on; the stock market index - Eurostoxx 50, 
the industrial sector indices and the pan-European stock market index constructed by Dow Jones. 
The authors provide evidence that supply-side shocks and oil specific demand shocks do not 
affect stock market volatility, whereas, oil price changes due to aggregate demand shocks lead to 
a reduction in stock market volatility. The results hold for the industrial sectors’ volatilities, as 
well. Prominent among their results is the finding that oil price shocks have a qualitatively 
similar impact for both the current-looking volatility measures and implied volatility, which is a 
forward-looking measure. 

Kang, Ratti and Yoon (2015) investigated how structural oil price shocks drive the 
contemporaneous stock market return and volatility relationship. They estimate a structural 
vector autoregression (SVAR) model using rolling samples. The main findings suggest that 
positive shocks to aggregate demand and to oil-market specific demand are associated with 
negative effects on the covariance of return and volatility. Oil supply disruptions are associated 
with positive effects on the covariance of return and volatility. Furthermore, the spillover index 
between the structural oil price shocks and covariance of stock return and volatility is large and 
highly statistically significant. 

While there have been numerous attempts to explore the influence of oil prices on stock market 
returns, the majority is still concerned with developed countries and their stock markets.  

As for the Croatian stock market, to the best of our knowledge, the only paper linking stock 
market with oil prices is the one of Benakovi  and Posedel (2010) who analysed returns on 
fourteen stocks of the Croatian capital market from January 2004 to October 2009 using: 
inflation, industrial production, interest rates, market index and oil prices as factors. Their 
findings suggested that the market index has the largest statistical significance for all stocks and 
a positive relation to returns. Interest rates, oil prices and industrial production also marked a 
positive relation to stock returns. 
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3. Empirical research 
 

3.1. Data and methodology 
 
Following the work of Narayan & Narayan (2010), we used oil prices and exchange rate to 
explain their influence on stock market return. Apart from these variables, we also used 
industrial production index as a proxy variable for GDP, as an indicator of the overall economic 
health. It is worth noting that real economic activity and financial markets are correlated in the 
long run whereas in the short run, financial markets can act quite unpredictably and not in 
relation to the overall economic situation.  
 
As for the exchange rate, traditional open economy model suggests a link between financial 
markets and exchange rate as exchange rate variations influence the firm competitiveness 
(Dornbusch & Fischer, (1980)). For an import dependent economy, as Croatia, depreciation of 
the national currency increases the cost of import, so if a firm is import dependent, this would 
lower its stock value. 
 
The study uses monthly data of selected variables covering the period from 01/2000 to 12/2015 
including 192 observations per variable. The selected variables include; Croatian stock market 
index (CROBEX), industrial production index (IPI), oil prices (OIL) and nominal effective 
exchange rate index (NEER). CROBEX is the official Zagreb Stock Exchange market index 
where monthly data was calculated by averaging the daily values (retrieved from: 
http://zse.hr/CROBEX). OIL prices we used are monthly Brent spot FOB prices (retrieved from: 
https://www.eia.gov) and these prices are also the basis for calculation of the other oil price 
indicators: MORK+, MORK- and NOPI. MORK+ and MORK- were originally constructed by 
Mork (1989) where the two are calculated as monthly percentage changes of oil prices (a linear 
oil price indicator). After this calculation the time series is split in two (see eq. (1) and (2)); with 
MORK+ including positive oil price changes, zero otherwise, and MORK- including negative oil 
price changes, zero otherwise (ot is the oil price percentage change).  
 

0; ttt ooo ; 0;0 tt oo (1)

0; ttt ooo ;    0;0 tt oo                                                                                                       (2)                    

Finally, NOPI – Net Oil Price Increase is an oil price indicator proposed by Hamilton (1996) 
capturing the surprise effect of an oil price change (a nonlinear oil price indicator). NOPI is 
calculated as a log value of the ratio of the oil price in time t through the highest oil price level in 
the previous four periods (eq. 3); if the current price level does not exceed the price from the 
previous four periods, NOPI is given the value zero.  

)
),....,max(

log(100
41 tt

t

pp
pNOPI                                                                                      (3) 

 
It is evident that NOPI only takes into account oil price increases, and not all of them but only 
significantly high ones. This reveals Hamilton’s thesis that oil price influence is asymmetric e.g. 
important when oil prices rise, but not vice versa, and that the effect of surprise is crucial in the 
oil price-economy nexus. Industrial production index, IPI (2010=100), was taken from the 
Croatian Bureau of Statistics (http://www.dzs.hr/) and nominal effective exchange rate data, 
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NEER (2010=100), from Eurostat database (http://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/en/data/database). 
NEER is a measure of the value of a currency against a weighted average of several foreign 
currencies. An increase in NEER indicates an appreciation of the local currency against the 
weighted basket of currencies of its trading partners (http://imf.org/neer). We used monthly data 
as did; Sadorsky (1999) and Park and Ratti (2008), among others. 
 
The model estimation is carried out using vector auto regression (VAR) methodology in order to 
explore the dynamic relationship among the selected variables; CROBEX, OIL, MORK+, 
MORK-, NOPI, IPI and NEER, using EViews 7.1.. As we decided to use several oil price 
indicators; namely; OIL, MORK+, MORK- and NOPI, our analysis includes three models to be 
estimated depending on which oil price indicator is being used; 

Model 1 includes: CROBEX, OIL, IPI and NEER, 
Model 2 includes: CROBEX, MORK+, MORK-, IPI and NEER. 
Model 3 includes: CROBEX, NOPI, IPI and NEER. 

 
Preceding VAR analysis, unit root testing as well as co-integration tests are imployed in order to 
detect the possibility of co-integration among selected variables. The initial step in the analysis is 
checking for stationarity using unit root test. To avoid spurious regression results, variables used 
in model estimates must be stationary; so if a variable turns out to be non-stationary at level, it is 
transformed by differentiation. Where applicable, we used log values to stabilize time series 
variance. After checking for stationarity of variables, the existence of co-integration is checked. 
The analysis is completed with Impulse response functions and Variance decomposition 
analysis. 
 
3.2. Model estimation and results 
 
There are various unit root tests that could be used to check for stationarity; Augmented Dickey-
Fuller (ADF), Phillips-Perron (PP), Kwiatkowski-Phillips-Schmidt-Shin (KPSS), Ng-Perron 
(NP) etc.. For the purpose of our analysis ADF and PP test were used and they both indicated 
same unit root test results (H0: variable X has a unit root). Table 1 gives ADF unit root test 
results indicating lnCROBEX, lnIPI, lnNEER and lnOIL to be nonstationary at level, however, 
upon their differentiation, they all become stationary at the 1% significance level for both 
intercept and trend and intercept position. On the other hand, oil price indicators; MORK+, 
MORK- and NOPI are stationary at level. 
 

Table 1 ADF unit root test results 
 

Variable Intercept Trend and 
intercept 

Variable Intercept Trend and 
intercept 

lnCROBEX -1,884083 -1,533967 DlnCROBEX -9,209477*** -9,282806*** 
lnIPI -2,546256 -2,027813 DlnIPI -10,50161*** -10,89259*** 
lnNEER -2,133886 -2,129261 DlnNEER -12,30401*** -12,32994*** 
lnOIL -1,595592 -0,934517 DlnOIL -11,02660*** -11,12044*** 
   MORK+ -13,76176*** -13,73326*** 

MORK- -11,36685*** -11,36567*** 
   NOPI -11,17493*** -11,28667*** 

                   ***indicating statistically significant result at 1% 
Source: Authors' calculations 
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The next step is checking for co-integration by using Johansen co-integration test. Co-integration 
was only tested for Model 1 for all of its variables were I(1) as opposed to Models 2 and 3 were 
oil price indicators (MORK+, MORK- and NOPI) were found to be stationary at level, or I(0). 
Trace test as well as Max-eigenvalue test indicated no co-integration at the 0.05 level (see Table 
2). 
 

Table 2 Johansen Cointegration test results (Model 1) 
 

Hypothesized Trace 0.05  Max-Eigen 0.05  
No. of CE(s) Statistic Critical Value Prob.** Statistic Critical Value Prob.** 

None  43.85278  47.85613  0.1131  26.28390  27.58434  0.0726 
At most 1  17.56889  29.79707  0.5980  9.419339  21.13162  0.7972 
At most 2  8.149547  15.49471  0.4496  5.023937  14.26460  0.7388 
At most 3  3.125610  3.841466  0.0771  3.125610  3.841466  0.0771 

       **MacKinnon-Haug-Michelis (1999) p-values 
Source: Authors' calculations 

 
Next, in order to construct the VAR model, Granger causality among the selected variables in 
our models was checked. Granger causality tests implied causality as shown in Table 3 (only 
statistically significant results at the 5% level are shown). The results imply that DLNCROBEX 
Granger causes DLNOIL as well as NOPI and not vice versa. An evident consistency is our 
results is found in all models indicating a Granger causality running from nominal effective 
exchange rate (NEER) to industrial production (IPI).  
 

Table 3 Bivariate Granger causality test results 
 

 Null Hypothesis: Obs F-Statistic Prob.  

MODEL 1:   
 DLNCROBEX does not Granger Cause DLNOIL  6.01261 0.0151 
 DLNNEER does not Granger Cause DLNIPI  4.05669 0.0454 
MODEL 2:   
 DLNNEER does not Granger Cause DLNIPI  4.05669 0.0454 
MODEL 3:   
 DLNCROBEX does not Granger Cause NOPI  5.58087 0.0192 
 DLNNEER does not Granger Cause DLNIPI  4.05669 0.0454 

Source: Authors’ calculations 
 
In order to determine the appropriate lag length of the model based on VAR Lag Order Selection 
Criteria we used; sequential modified LR test statistic (LR), Final predictor error (FPE) as well 
as Akaike (AIC), Schwartz (SC) and Hannah-Quinn (HQ) information criterion. According to all 
the information criteria used but LR, the optimal lag length for all models is one (month). 
   
3.3. Impulse response functions and variance decomposition 
 
After analysing the optimal lag length, we move forward to plotting (a selection of) the impulse 
response functions (IRFs) in Figure 1. Each column shows the response of the selected model 
variables to oil price indicator; first column being the responses to DLNOIL, the second and 
third to MORK+ and MORK- and the last one to NOPI. At the same time, the first row shows 
the responses of DLNCROBEX to oil price indicators, the second one the response of LNNEER 
and the last one the response of DLNIPI to oil price indicators.  
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Figure 1 Impulse response functions; response to Cholesky One S.D. Innovations +/- 2 S.E. 
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Source: Authors’ calculations 
 
Observing the IRFs in the first row, it is evident that the reaction of CROBEX to oil price 
indicators is quite modest, with positive reaction in the case of DLNOIL, MORK+ and MORK-, 
as opposed to a negative reaction to NOPI, with the response of CROBEX fading after four 
months. It is interesting to note that both MORK+ and MORK- exert a positive effect on 
CROBEX indicating no asymmetry in the response of stock market behaviour to oil price 
movements. On the other hand, NOPI is the only oil price indicator effecting the stock market 
negatively. A plausible explanation might be the nature of NOPI itself, for it incorporates only 
positive oil price changes and, most importantly, the ones that exceed a four period oil price 
average, so NOPI itself has an effect of surprise built in indicating that an unanticipated increase 
in oil prices leads to a decrease of CROBEX.  
 
The effects of oil price changes to NEER depend on the oil price indicator; while NEER does not 
seem to respond to DLNOIL at all, the response to MORK+ is negative, indicating a depreciation 
of HRK in the case of an oil price increase, and for MORK- positive (after one month), 
indicating an appreciation of the local currency. The results suggest that an oil price increase 
pushes upward the demand for foreign currency used to purchase oil (mainly USD) thus 
depreciating the local currency. More importantly, as Granger causality runs from NEER to IPI 
in all the models, the IRFs of IPI response to NEER (available upon request) indicate a 
significant positive impact of NEER to a shock in IPI (fading after three months).  
 
In the final step we turn to Variance decomposition analysis which provides information on the 
movements of the dependent variables due to their own shocks as well as shocks to other 
variables (variance decomposition tables available upon request) over the period of twelve 
months. The results of the variance decomposition analysis are consistent with the findings of 
IRFs. Variability of CROBEX variable in all the models is best explained by itself (with over 
97% after one year), with oil price influence being quite modest at the end of the one-year 
period. Another result that stands out, in line with what has been found so far; while 86,38% of 
the LNOIL variable in Model 1 is explained by itself, 11,09% of the variability is explained by 
CROBEX movement (NEER; 0,87% and IPI; 1,65%). Similarly, 5,72% of the CROBEX 
variability (93,19% explained by itself) in Model 3 is explained by NOPI. An earlier established 
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connection between NEER and IPI is found to cause very little variation in IPI as a consequence 
of a shock in NEER; 1,75% in the first, 1,73% in the second and 1,48% in the third model (at the 
end of the year). 
 
4. Concluding remarks 

 
In this article, we investigated the links between; CROBEX – official stock market index of 
Zagreb stock exchange, oil prices, exchange rate and industrial production over the period from 
January 2000 to December 2015 using VAR methodology. The main findings of the study are as 
follows. The models used in our study indicated some form of positive relationship between oil 
prices and CROBEX, however, this relationship does not seem to be unidirectional. As 
suggested by Granger causality test, CROBEX Granger causes both DLNOIL and NOPI 
variables. These results are in line with those of Kilian and Park (2007), Apergis and Miller 
(2009) and Narayan and Narayan (2010). To draw a common conclusion among these papers; 
the response of stock returns depends whether the increase in oil price is driven by supply side or 
demand side shock; higher oil prices, driven by an unanticipated global expansion, have positive 
effects on stock returns.  
 
The relationship between oil prices and stock markets is very complex and varies over time, 
thaw the link between the two seems to be positive when looking at the entire period under 
investigation. On the other hand, this is not true if we look at shorter periods of time. This 
indicates another problem that could have influenced our results. Traditional time series 
techniques, such as VAR, depend heavily on the integration properties of the selected variables. 
The existence of structural brakes or nonlinearities in series distorts the reliability of the 
conventional unit root and co-integration tests (Phillips, 1986), thus it would be advisable to 
further investigate for possible structural brakes in the selected variables. In addition, it could be 
plausible to analyse weekly data to check for result robustness in relation to data frequency. 
Finally, it should be noted that different economy sectors react differently to oil price changes, in 
other words, the economy is too complex to expect oil prices to push overall business activity, as 
well as stock prices in general, in a predictable way at all times.  
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